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OIGE8T:

1. Although protest filed after closing date for receipt of
initial proposals against whether award was in compliance
with the',%atutory requirements of Brooks Act and implement-
ing regul ions i. untimely under Bid Protest Procedures
mince protester knew or should havn known basis for protest
prior to closing date for receipt of initial proposals, pro-
teat will be considered since it raises issues significant
to'procurement practices in that allegation is based in
part on congresrional intent.

2. Protest which questions pjr6ptinty of General Services
Ad.Asistration'. (GSA) delegation of authority to iDpartment
of Cosmerce (DOC) to purchase off-the-shelf minicomputers
am well as failure of GSA Adtiinistrator to make determina-
tion of economy and efficiency prior to delegation is denied
since we have consistently recognized that, under the Brooks
Act, 6SA can delegate authority upon a finding of necessity
or deetrability to allow for orderly implementation of
programt for utilization of automatic data processing equip-
ment (ADE). Agency ip entitled to rely on authorizations
given bv GSA to proceed 'ith ADPE procurement after solici-
tation bae been reviewed.

3. Allejaticn thnt minicomputer off ered by subcontractor to
uccessful proposer is not compatible with hardware'speci-
fications of RYP is not supported where both analysir by
agency and:.GAO ADPE staff of successful proposal showv
caunatibilfty with specifications. Allegatlon that subaon-
tractor im to be substituted for failure to deliver, without
sore information, would not substantiate protest. In any
event, thiu pertains to matter of contract administration
which is function and responsibilit, of contracting agency.

4. Contithiou diet DOC conducted negotiations with eventual
contractor while not affording opportunity to other offerors
will not be considered on merits since issue has been
decided by U.S. Ystrict Court in suit instituted by one
of those other offerors. Even though protester was not
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party to *uiC, it in GAO policy not to rule on protest
where mvatter involved is subject of litigation.

On April 14, 1975, the Deparument of ranmerce (DMC) tssued
negotiated solicitation No. 5-35743 for Automation of Field
Operations rid Serviceti (AFOS) pyatems for the National Weather
Service (NWS) to provide indivjdual NWS faciliSieu with high
speed data analysis capabilities through the use of on-site
uinicomputeru linked together in a centralized national syutem.

Due to the inclusion of a rinicouputer in the AFOS mystem,
DOC was raquired by 40 U.S.C. U 759 (1970), Publtic Law 89-306
(Brooks Act), to obtain a dtlegation of procuremsnt authority
(DPA) from the General Services Adminiscration (GSA). According-
ly, on January 22, 1975, DOC requested a DYA. by leeter dated
March 21, 1975, a DPA was granted to DOC by GSA for a fully
competitive procurement after a review of the solicitation.
The DPA wan released on April 2, 1975, and shortly thereafter the
solicitation was isuued.

The closing data koiksubmlsilo'n of proposaluv'as July 7,
1l5, and' six firma intiuding E-Systema, Inc. (E-S; taa), and
Aeronutronic Ford Corpoi'ation'AFC) submitted proposals. By
latter dated September 18, 197s, beat and final offer. were
requested to be submitted by Oetoher 1", 1975- Five firms sub-
mitted best and final offers _nd these were evaluated by a source
evaluation board. On January 30, 1976, award war made to AFC.

By telegra, dated January 14,91976, and received niour
Office on January 15, 1976, 'E-Syteme protested an award'to any
other offeror on the following bases: (l) sinue the prc'urement
includes the purchase of automated data procemsdn6 eouiMent
(ADPE), the Brooks Act requires that the purchase'be. made by
GSA and, therefore, the procurement violates the Brooks Act
and congressional irtent; (2) AFC has proposed to develop and
build a new minicomputer although the solicitation contemplates
the use of off-the-shelf equipment; and (3) DOC 'ondu'ted
negotiations with APC in December 1975, while not affording
this opportunity to other offerors within the competitive range.

DOC, in a report to our Office dated February 25, 1976,
takes the position that it did not violate the Brooks Act and in
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any event this basis for protest is untituly nince E-Syst...
actively participated ln all preaard activities, i.e. attended
the praproposal conference, nd submitted initial and bast and
final offes. DOC statu that E-Syta' belief that A C ha.
proposed to develcr and build a nm minicomputer i. Incorrect.
Lastly, DOC dtd not conduct negotiations with AFC in December
1975, but a meeting ras bald to clarify AFC'a reduction in cost
for maintenance manuals in the beat and final offer.

by letter dated March 23, 1976, I-Systems submitted comments
rehponsive toaths DOC r-portand aet forth the protest issues
tr be resolved as follown whether (1) the awarfl was in compliance
with ti'e statutory requirements of the Brooks Act and implementing
reO'ulatons; (a) th -automatic data proc 'swning equipment require-
aents of-the AFOS computer subsystem are delegable by GSA under
40 U.S.C. I 759; (b) a finding of iconomy and efficiency must be
made by tUe Adminiotrator of (SA under 40 U.S.C. 5759; (c) an
Improper delegationtof procurement authority can be waived by
Z-Syatama' participation In preaward activIties; (2) AFC's
minicoupdlaer, the Keronix IDS-16, satisfies tioe hardware require-
ments of the solicitation; (3) converui6n of Data General 'e
(jroteater's subcontractor) NOVA 840 eeffware instructions
requires infringnsent of Data General'espruprietawy rights
(This aspect of the proteut has beexn withdrawn by letter dated
July 13, l97i1, from counsel in view of our decision Date. General
Corporation, ;-185897, April 28, 1976, 76-1 CP2 2873; and (4) a
preaward comuniceation of Decaeber 18, 1975, between DOC and AFC
cowstituted negotiations.

It is DOC's contention tbat E-Systems' protest based on
violation of the I2o0ks Act is untimely and, therefore, not
for consideration on the merite.

Section 20.2(b)(i) uf our Bid Protset Procedures, 4 C.F.R.
part 20 (1976), provides that protests based upcn alleged
improprieties in any tj't of solicitation which are apparent
prior to the closing date for receipt of initial proposals -thall
be filed prior to -he closing date for receipt of initialtroposals.
It seuta clear that E-Syetmams knew or should hive known that this
procurement had a DPA mince ihe AFOS system concained numern:A
coaputers and in order for DOC to be the procuring activity,
autlority must have been jranted by GSA rursuant to tht Brooks ket
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co buy the equiueint needed. E-Syutoms should have protested
point, (1)ia) and (b) prior to July 7, 1975, the date for
receipt of initial proposals. Eovn-r, the protest war not
received in ur Office until January 14, 1976. Therefore,
that portion of the protest is rntiaely.

Section 20.2(c) of our Bid Protest Procedures, however,
provides thaff the Comptroller General, for good cause-ahowa,
or where he determineb :hat a protest raises issues signifisent
to procurement practices or procedures, may consider ant pro-
teat which is not filed tiaely. Since the protest ') '.aaad in
part on congressional intent as it pertainJi to the oks Act,
the protest raises a significant issue. LrV Aeros; CLrporation,
55 Comp. i n. 307 (1975;, 75-2 CPD 203.

The Brouka Act generally authorizes and directs GSA to
coordinate and piovide for the economic and efficient purchae ,
lease and saintes~ance of ADPE;by Federal agencies. SA hco
liplemented the Jrooks Act insofar as it covers the'direct
procurement of all ADfl, softiare, maintenance mervices and
uuppl-es by Federal agencies in 41 CP.R. subpart 101-3..4
(1976). This subpart generally provides that agencies have no
authority to procure ADPY except under a proper DPA from GSA.
Tt also sets forth procedures to be followed in ADPE procure-
ments under the delegated authority.

E-Syuters contends that the DPA was issued in vie -atfon
of the Biooks Act since GSA cannot delegate itt authority.' La
a Federal agency to procure mass-produced, comoercially available
ADEE components and there is no evidence that the Administiator
of GSA found that the procurement Trae necessary for economy and
efficiency of operations.

In 51 Comp. Cen. 457, 460, 461 (1972), while add easing
the validity of a DPA by GSA to the Departrent of the Army, we
stated:

'Toe purpose of Public La-c 89-306, surra, was to
smend the Federal Property and. Administrati', Servjess Act
of 1949, 63 Stat. 371, Jnine 30, 1949, so as to establish
the authority rnd provide the operational machinery
needed for the r;.Eective and efficient uanagement of
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auto atic data processeinguequlppent CADP?). Sem U.S.
Code Coi4. & Ad. tews (1965), page 3859; 48 Coup. Con.
452 (1969), In acsnrdance vith this purpoue, GM warn
authorlied, inter alis, to coordinate and provide for
the econoic *ad eiif eant purchase of much -quipnent
by Federal a*encIU. $O u.S.C. 759(a). It wac further
_povered to delVuara- Zederal 'qrncies the authority
to purctaoe ADPE systems or $pecific units of such equip-
ment. 40 U.S.C. 759(b)(2). Any contcation that GSA
cannoc delegate it. purchase authority is, therefore,
plainly refuted by the clear language of the statute."

Title 40 U.S.C. I 759(b)(2) (1970) allows GSA to dealegate
procuremeDt authority to agencies to acquire ADPE whan GSA
determines it is "necessary for the econdWy and efficiency
of operations" or "esuentiel to nstional defenee or national
security." See H. Rep. No. 802, 89th Cong., lot Seass. 39
(1965). and S. Rep. No. 938, 89th"Cong., lst Se.o. 39 (1965).
Purther, this sect.'_ providea for GSA to delegate procurement
authority ihen it is neceseary oi desirable to allow Eor. the
o derly iplmentation of a: program for. the utiliration of
ADPB. Otr Office Lic consistently recognized the authority
of GSA to deiagats its procurament authority under the fore-
iiing standards. aee 47 Comp. Gen. 275, 278 (1967); 48 id.
46', A'4 (2969); 51 id., *uPra; PC Computer Center. Inc.,
55 id. CO (1975), 75-2 CPD 35.

Uv letter dated April 14, 1976, B-115369, to the Attorney
Cner&Ai, we stated that the' widoapiead delegation of procurement
autharity ia necessary because of GSA'. lack of resources due
to the-failure to fully implement the Brooka ttct as Conhress
intended. It was our view that deiegations of pjrourument
authority after the full implerentation of the single purchaser
concept -(GSA becoming the single purchacer of ADPE for the
Governmert) would be the exception rather than the rule and,
as such, should be specifically justified by GSA on a
case-by-came basis.

E-Systems contend. that there is no evidence that the
Adxlniutrator of GSA made a determination of economy and
efficiency of operat'ons when the DPA wau issued. We agree,
however, according to GSA, the DPA was issued on the bauil that
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risch action war necsuary and dauirable to allow for the orderly
uploaentation of a program for the utilication of ADP. As

mentioned above, cour Office has concl.tently reeoapired the
authority of CSA to delegate it. procurement authori j under
this latter standard provided for in 40 U .,C S 759(E)(2) (1970).
Further, our Office held in PRC Copuuter'Crnter. Inc., supna,
that an agency ia entitled to rely on authorizattonu to procted
with a procurement for ADPE given by GSA after the solicitation
has been reviewed An agency should be entSdled to rely on the
authorization fer m procurement Issued by GSA.

In vien of this discussion, there in no need to consider pro-
test point (l)(c) above.

K-Systema contends that the Keronix IDS-16 miniciomputer rfered
by AFC is not cornatible with the AFOS hardware specifications.
All the AOS minicomputerm were required to have 14 common hardware
features. E-Systeia claims a vector interrupt ayute' %nd a writable
control store which are required by the specifications are cr;ti-
cally absent from the Karonix IDS-16 uinicomputer.

The record indicates that the miniiomputer offeredlby AFC
was fully evaluated by techilcal computer experta wiho"jere members
of the AFOS source evaluation board's technical conmittee. After
careful constderation, the tnc'cmical experts concluded that the
minicomputer proposed by AFC was fully compliant wita all AFOS
specifications.

Our ADPE staff han reviewed AFC's proposal and has
concluded that the Keronix IDS-16 minicomputer does include
the vector interrupt system and the writable control store.
Therefore, this apect of the protert is denied. By letter dated
October 15, 1976, E-Systems informed our Office that Keronix
failed tr deliver the minicomputers to the prime contractor
and the latter had requested permission to substitute another
computer subcontractor. Therefor", according to E-Syster-, _ts
protest on this point was substantiated. Of course, without
more, this, in and of itself, woold not uubutantiate the prozest.
In any'event, this is a matter which pertains to contract
administration which is the futuzcion and resapoisibilit- of the
contracting agency. Matters of, contract administration are not
for resolution under our bid protest procedures which are reserved
for consat!rn!? whether an award, or proposed award, of a contract
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complies with statutory, regulatory and other legal require-
aute. see Inter-Alloys Corparatig. *-182890, February 4,

1975, 75-1 MD 79.

Z-lyutsua contends that DOC conducted negotiations with
A1C in December 1975, while not affording this opportunity to
other offerors within the competitive range.

This mama contention war raised by tbe General Electric
Company (GE), another offerar in the competitive range, in an
earlier proteut to our Office involving the same procurement.
On March 22, 1976, counsel for GE instituted Civil Action
No. 76-047V-`n the United States District Court of the District
of Coluubia'(Ceaoral Electric'Company v. Elliot L. Richardson,
at al.) raising this sawe issuc. The complaint requested a
preliminary ,'Injunction restraining tlat defendante from taking
sny further action or implemaiting in any way the award to
defendat•AFC. On April 16, 1976, an order was entered denying
the plaintiff's motion for prelt ilry injunction. Subsequently,
the Governe'at filed a motion tc'd&4 nds or, in the alternative,
for eummary judgment. This was heard on June i4, 1976, and by
order filed on June 15, 1976, the moti&o !or nuusry judgment
was granted. The court stated, inter alia, in its order:

"* * * and it appaarin'to the court that
the award of the Government r-ocurement
contract challenged herein war not arbitrary,
capricious or contrary to law and that there
va a rational basis for the agency's
decision, (M. Stcinthal 6-Co. v. Seamans,
455 Y 2d 1289 (D.C. Cir 1974) * * * "

It ia,'^ur policy not to render-a decisian an a protest
where the same issues are either pending before a court of
competent jurisdiction or have already been decided by such
A court. Even though E-Syuters wasninot a party to the liti-
gation, a decision will'not be rendered en this aspect of the
protest since the court's action would take precedence and our
Office could not recommend 3.emedial action. Therefore, our
policy of refuaing to rule'-r a*-poteet where the matter involved
is the subjeLt of litigation'-would-al&o apply with respect to
Z-Syutema' protest. See Nartron Cor.; DC Electronics, Inc.,
53 Coup. Cen. 730 (1974), 74-1 CPD 154.
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In viev of the foregoing, the pro'eut is denied.

Depuuy
of the UniteS States




